Tier 2 – Water Ordering
As grouped under the 2015-16 water order trial, Lachlan
Valley Regulated Customers
Tier 2 group now includes customers who:
 Hold an access license up to 150 ML.
 Hold multiple access licenses totalling up to 150 ML.
 Hold access licenses totalling up to 150 ML nominating more than one work approval.
 Access water on Work Approvals from the Regulated Lachlan River, with the exception of
Willandra Creek and the River section Booligal – Corrong. (These sections have standard water
order procedures applied due to delivery constraints.)

Tier 2 responsibilities:
 Place an order as you usually have OR place an order only once early in the water year
estimating your extraction over the whole year on each access license.
 Extract water on any day throughout the water year at any rate but do not exceed 150 ML
extraction in total.
 You must supply at least four meter readings per year on the first day of each Quarter being
January, April, July and October. Supply a meter reading at any other time if requested.
Example 1:
A farmer has a general security license of 140ML and a domestic and stock licence of 8ML. The farmer
waters a crop over summer requiring around 100 ML and takes stock water all year. The farmer places
an order early in the season for 1ML per day for 100 days over summer from the general security
licence and 0.1 ML per week for the year from the domestic and stock licence. Extraction can take place
and water will be debited according to the order. The farmer supplies meter readings on the first day of
each quarter to reconcile the order.

Example 2:
Bob has two properties and the access license of 120ML nominates both properties. Bob can order
early in the season estimating how much will be taken from each property. He supplies meter readings
on the first day of each quarter to reconcile the order.
Example 3:
A Domestic and Stock Scheme delivers 50 ML per year. The Scheme places an order for 0.1 ML per
week for the year. The Scheme supplies meter readings on the first day of each quarter to reconcile the
order.
Things to remember:
Enter meter readings often to keep up to date with variations in extraction. A meter reading weekly or
monthly will help you and WaterNSW better manage water usage. A read entered on the first day of
each month is desirable.
The easiest way to order water is online using iWAS. You can register for and access iWAS at
www.waternsw.com.au or call 1300 662 077.
If you would like any assistance or more information about water ordering please contact WaterNSW on
1300 662 077.

